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School Uniform 2022/23 
 

   
 

 Plain grey or black full-length trousers / grey knee length skirt, tunic or pinafore. 

 White shirt (tucked in) with school tie (top button to be fastened). 

 Plain grey or black v-necked jumper. 

 Black blazer with school badge to be worn at all times.  (Staff may give permission 
to students to remove the blazer in classrooms or during break time and 
lunchtime when playing football, etc or during warm weather.) 

 Plain grey or black socks / opaque black or dark grey tights. 

 Plain black sensible leather shoes.  They should be polishable with flat sole or 
minimal heel and have no embellishment or logo.  Canvas shoes or trainers are 
not acceptable. 

 Outdoor coats and scarves are not to be worn inside the school buildings.  No 
coats or hooded tops are to be worn under blazers at any time during the school 
day. 

 No jewellery except a wrist watch and up to one plain stud earring in each ear. 

 No make-up, false eyelashes, nail varnish or false nails are permitted. 

 Hair accessories (for example, hair bands) should be plain in colour and design.  
Long hair must be tied back during practical lessons (Dance, Design Technology, 
Food and Nutrition, PE and Science). 

Hair 

Hair should be neat, tidy and conventional.  As views may vary on the definition of ‘neat, 
tidy and conventional’, the final decision as to whether a particular hairstyle is within the 
spirit of the uniform requirements always remains with the Climate for Learning Leaders 
and the Senior Leadership Team. 

Labelling Clothing 

It is imperative that students put their name in all items of uniform to ensure they can 
recover any lost items quickly.  The school’s lost property can only return items to their 
rightful owner and the number of items accumulated each school year due to not being 
labelled is eye-watering.  Items which have remained uncollected at the end of the school 
year will be donated to the pre-loved uniform supplies if in the appropriate condition. 
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PE Kit 2022/23 
 

     
 

Compulsory Items 

 Red Polo Shirt with embroidered badge 

 Plain Black Shorts or Skort (small logo is allowed) 

 Plain Black Tracksuit Bottoms or Plain Black Sports Leggings (small logo is 
allowed) 

 Black 3/4 Zip-up Top with embroidered badge or Black Hoodie with 
embroidered badge 

 Black Football Socks – Autumn and Spring Terms only 

 White Sports Ankle Socks – Summer Term only 

 Mouth Guard (for hockey and rugby) 

 Shin Guards (for football and hockey) 

 Hair Tie (for hair longer than chin) 

 Football Boots (for football and rugby) – for boys only 

 Trainers 

 Children who wear glasses will be asked to remove glasses for contact 
rugby and if they represent the school in an FA organised competition for 
football 

Non-Compulsory Items 

 Plain Black Base Layer (to be worn under the Red Polo Shirt) 

 Black Waterproof Jacket with embroidered badge 

 Students who wear glasses may wish to purchase a pair of sports goggles 

 
Please do not put any names or initials on the outside of the PE Kit. 

Your child’s name should, however, feature on the inside of all items. 
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